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Season 6, Episode 13
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Privé



Informer Ruige calls a marker when he finds his sister raped and beaten into Intensive Care. As a harlot, her shady life is riddled with potential suspects. furthermore, the building includes some suspicious characters and was repeatedly robbed. Commissioner Neefs fails to cover up Fien's influential pa Jean-Yves Bosvoorde is the prime suspect, as she provides DNA test material, yet keeps trying to prove him innocent. Tom's memory is finally triggered concerning child-abuse by his lush dad Ray and the brute's traumatic end.
Quest roles:
Tom Van Landuyt('Ruige' Ronny Nijs), Guido De Craene(Dr. Mark Lathouwers), Barbara Sarafian(Inge Daems), Patrick Vervueren(Ray Segers), Gene Bervoets(Jean-Yves Bosvoorde), Jos Geens(Kristof Van Maercke), Mark Tijsmans(Karel Moerman), Greg Timmermans(Benno Robrecht)


Writer:
unknown


Director:
unknown


Release date:
23 May 2011, 00:00
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